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There’s gonna be a change around here
m I kind of Brunswickan. Hopefully concentrating on improving tech- Trifts, they "have to make sure the 

next year it will improve."
o be ratified by two thirds of the 
taff. She has been the News 
iditor for the Brunswickan for the 
>ast year and a half, and "wanted 
o try another department" within 
he newsaaoer.

As Editor she wants to get the 
saper more Campus oriented. She 
feels that since the paper dropped 
out of CUP (Canadian University 
Press) we've partially succeeded.
She wants to make the paper 
something that the students wont 
to make the paper something that 
the students want and look 

The Brunswickan has a new forward to reading. Next year the
paper will have emphasis on the 
UNB campus with some interna
tional News. These will not involve changes for next year as they are

the only drastic changes. Murphy says the not needed. She plans to "intensify oversee the entire paper. Between stands you on good stead for the
done this year by ber ond the Managing Editor, Jack future."

nical details of the paper." She paper is run smoothly." They have 
Murphy said that this was the claims that new people are taking to make sure the issues that 

first year for the newspaper over most of the deportments ond should be covered are covered,
without CUP and was really an she will let them organise them Murphy feels that the Editor is the

the way they want to as long as Public Relations Person of the
most of the staff agrees. She feels paper. She is the person that
that the paper will not be "a people associate with the paper
heavy handed organisation".

Murphy wonts the paper to be a s,uH comin9 out of the fan. 
lot tighter organisation than this 
year with more

experimental year.

Of the staff itself Murphy 
contends that "only five of the 
staff from last year came back." 
She said that most of the staff this 
year was new and that the paper 
needed “more staff next year to 
move towards the improvement of 
the paper." She says that the 
present staff members are 
"working towards getting in more 
staff".

/

tand she is the one who catches the T

Murphy thinks that "if we get 
attention to enough people in the Bruns it can 

technical details os well as the be the best paper in Canada. As a 
rest of the paper. She feels that University publication it's close to 
she needs more news writers to the top in Canada right 
cover the campus better to attain Murphy feels that working on the 
a "good comprehensive cover
age."

By JOHN HAM:
pho*o tremulay now.

As the year draws 1 
does Ariel Ford's car 
The Farrah Fawcett-/ 
alike who took the 
storm last fall anc

Editor-in-Chief. Two weeks ago 
Sheenagh Murphy was voted into 
the position of Editor in Chief.
Though she was
contender to the position, she had Bruns is "moving forward to a new what was

paper is a great opportunity even 
if you are not interested in a 

The Editor in Chief's job is to journalism career because "it
Murphy plans no really big
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A year in the life of Ingersoll
T'e University of I 

Tuesday upr n a mari 
academic year.

Rr ( m and board i 
t' ree per cent. The r 
$1,850, special $1,1 
H< use and e ther uni 
permitted by the Re

— commercial press compliment me keen." Ingersoll only hopes that
the new Editor-in-Chief, has a 

Ingersoll said that the paper larger staff next year,
was having difficulties this year 
due to lack of news writers. She
said that by the "middle of the maior chnn9es within the Bruns
year there was only a core of news ^ave been the canning of CUP.
writers. Sheenagh (Murphy, for- Because of it we've localised the 
mer News Editor) did an excellent news more. We take National
job. She wrote half the paper stories and try to bring them down

to a local level."
The former Editor claims that in 

She also found that there were past years comments pertaining to 
Ingersoll felt the whole year many technical errors like spelling the Bruns were always negative, 

was an experience but she said because of lack of staff. There was She says that this year most of the
that on Wednesday nights she had no-one to do the proofing so comments have been good ones,
a tendency to ask herself, "Why do typing errors went by. Ingersoll closed by saying that
I do this?". She found working on Ingersoll said the staff at the she hopes people will come out
the Brunswickan rewarding espec- Brunswickan were "Terrific. Every- and join the Bruns next year as
ially when people from the one on the staff has been really people are desperately needed.

As for reflections on her finished under budget. She feels 
completed year as Editor in Chief that this wouldn't "have been 
Ingersoll says, "It was a hard year possible without such a good Ad 
because of lack of staff". She said department. They averaged $65 to 
that she lost her Managing Editor $700 dollars in ads a week." She 
after three weeks into the 
and had to retain that position as 
well as her own for the remainder

on the paper."A
Ingersoll feels that the only

year added that the ad managers are 
both students and did not have 
much time to solicite ads. She also 
feels that she had an excellent 

of the editorial staff who "helped me to

rw.
6*. of the year.

Ingersoll feels that one 
major accomplishments during her maintain the budget. I'm glad I had 
term was dropping out of Canada a chance to work with them." 
University Press (CUR). Pulling out 
of CUP saves the SRC 7000 dollars.

)
» mb every week. We wouldn't have 

been able to do it without her."
One bedr< < m 
Tw bedroom 
T' ree bedr< < mIl~ X'

Ingersoll feels that “we are 
putting out a pretty good paper 
without them."

Ingersoll also feels that another 
major accomplishemtn is that for 
the first time in years the Bruns

By JON LEES •" c!c ,rLmD,aV 
The year is over for Editor-in- 

Chief Sarah Ingersoll, of the 
Brunswickan. Her position official
ly ended the day after last week's 
layout night.
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An Alternatives Landlords ?
o «

! THE NEW BRUNSWICK RESIDENCE CO-OP PROVIDES INEXPENSIVE
! STUDENT HOUSING- - - INEXPENSIVE BECAUSE IT'S HOUSES ARE 
i OWNED AND OPERATED BY RESIDENT STUDENTS ! ffHl pllp

The Co-op Is now accepting applications for residencies. 
Room and board Is provided during the winter term, 
Sept.-April.Rooms without board are provided during the 
summer,fïïay-Aug.Single and double rooms will be 
available during the summer.and the 78-79 school year. 
Rent for the summer will be &68/month.
Inquiries should be sent to:
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mThe Co-op owns three houses :833 Unton St.,555 
Aberdeen St.,and 565 Aberdeen St. Each house Is 
Independantly operated by the people living In It. 
Affairs of a general nature are dealt with by a 
Board of DlrectorsJhe Board consists of elected 
representatives, from each house.The Co-op Is student 
owned and operatedl It Is a non-profit organization. 
The Co-op works because of members participation. 
All Applications are wekome.However .members are 
required to participate In the operation of the Co-op. 
Only persons who will contribute to help make the 

Co-op work should apply.

11THE NEW BRUNSWICK RESIDENCE
CO-OP LTD.,C/O SUB
UNB CAfTlPUS, FREDERICTON,N.B.
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i Resident musician 

one of the plea son 
Ray Mosher, regie 
Mosher is presen 
music festival of 
duMaurier Council 
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